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Lambeth Award
for Bishop
Stephen Pickard

As he marks his retirement
from his roles as Director of the
Australian Centre for Christianity
and Culture and Assistant Bishop
in the Diocese of Canberra and
Goulburn, Dr Stephen Pickard has
been honoured by a prestigious
international Anglican Award.
Bishop Stephen was among
recipients of the 2022 Lambeth
Awards given to 37 people across
four continents on 8 March.
Bishop Stephen received The Cross
of St Augustine for Services to
the Anglican Communion. The
Archbishop of Canterbury stated
that the Awards were given to people
within the Church of England,
the wider Anglican Communion,
other Christian churches, as well
as to those of other faiths and
none. Musicians, activists, clergy,
peacemakers and educators are
included, alongside people whose
quiet dedication to their work
hasn’t drawn the public eye. The
full list of recipients and the awards
they received can be found on the
Anglican Communion website. The
Cross of St Augustine was presented
to Bishop Stephen at his farewell
from the ACC&C by the Chair of
the Board, Bishop Sarah Macneil.
Bishop Stephen’s citation for the

award of The Cross of St Augustine
stated:
‘For his significant service to
the Anglican Communion as a
theologian, teacher and bishop,
and in particular in his service of
the Inter-Anglican Theological
and Doctrinal Commission and
the
Inter-Anglican
Standing
Commission on Unity, Faith and
Order.
Stephen Pickard’s ministry has
encompassed pastoral, theological
and teaching work. It has also spread
beyond his native Australia, taking
him around the world and around
the Anglican Communion. He has
served in parochial and university
appointments in Australia and
England and as a bishop in the
Diocese of Adelaide.
Latterly he has served as an
assistant bishop in the Diocese of
Canberra and Goulburn alongside
his role as a Professor of Theology
and Executive Director of the
Australian Centre for Christianity
and
Culture,
Charles
Sturt
University. He has, over many years,
been a significant contributor to
the theological life of the Anglican
Church of Australia, not least in the
fields of mission and ecclesiology.
When the theological, doctrinal

and ecumenical work of the
Anglican
Communion
was
gathered together under the InterAnglican Standing Commission on
Unity, Faith and Order (IASCUFO),
the Secretary General turned to
Bishop Stephen to be a member of
the Commission. He came to this
after a term of office (2001-2007) on
the Communion’s Theological and
Doctrinal Commission (IATDC).
He served throughout IASCUFO’s
first phase (2009-2020) as ViceChair, taking over as Chair in 2018.
IASCUFO produced a number of
important texts on the identity of
Anglicanism, on the nature of the
church, on ecumenical relations and
on the human person in relation to
the creator.
From 2010 he served as a member
of the Steering Group of TEAC
(Theological Education in the
Anglican Communion) being
principle drafter of the report
on Theological Education to the
Anglican Consultative Council
in 2012 (ACC15). In 2011 he was
installed by the Archbishop of
Canterbury as a Six Preacher of
Canterbury Cathedral.
His
contribution
to
the
development of an understanding
of Anglican theology, missiology

and ecclesiology, to the theological
life of the Communion and to the
mission and ministry of the local
church in the modern world has
been outstanding.’
Bishop Mark Short said the
award affirmed the gift of Stephen’s
scholarship, both to the Diocese of
Canberra and Goulburn and to the
wider Anglican Communion.
‘I have personally benefitted from
Stephen’s deep ecclesial wisdom. In
the often tangled landscape of the
contemporary church he is able to
identify ways forward that are both
creative and faithful to our received
tradition.’
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Bishop Mark Writes ....

I’ve always had a soft spot for
the corroboree frog, but I never
expected I would be compared
to one. In a recent article in the
Canberra Times it was suggested I
have much in common with the tiny
yellow and black striped amphibian.
Drawing on Census data the writer
opined ‘I no longer get as intellectual
a buzz from teasing Christians and
in any case increasingly think of
them as a critically endangered
ACT species and so, like the
worryingly-endangered northern
corroboree frog, deserving of our

Image from www.istockphoto.com by Ken Griffiths
concerned kindness’. I imagine visited on Jesus might be directed
readers outside the ACT would be towards them. Second, there was the
invited to substitute their location more vague discomfort that comes
and endangered species of choice. from being a minority, perhaps
Anyone up for being compared to a misunderstood and marginalised by
hairy-nosed wombat?
the broader society. Such fears can
On a more serious note, the issue of drive us to fight – to strike back, or
how to respond faithfully to a feeling to flight – to withdraw and hide.
When the Risen Jesus appears
of danger or endangerment is central
to the account of the first Easter. in their midst it’s striking what he
In John 20:19-23 we encounter the doesn’t do. He doesn’t challenge
disciples huddled behind locked the statistics to convince them
doors out of fear. No doubt their they really are in the majority or
fear had two causes. First, there was give them a strategy to take back
the threat that the physical violence influence and power. Instead he
gives them three gifts.

First, there is a word of blessing.
‘Peace be with you.’ Peace with God
and with each other is not something
for which they or we have to fight. It
is something bestowed by Jesus, the
fruit of his ministry on our behalf
and in our place.
Second, there is a re-assuring sight.
He shows them his wounded hands
and side. The very marks of human
spite are now the means by which
He assures them of his risen, bodily
glory.
Third, there is a commission and
an accompanying promise. ‘As the
Father has sent me, so I send you.’
He then breathes on them and tells
them that through their words and
witness sins will be forgiven. Instead
of fleeing from the world they are
to go into the world, trusting the
Father’s provision and direction
even as Jesus did.
I said earlier that I’ve always had
a soft spot for the corroboree frog.
Something about its resilience and
persistence has always fascinated
me. It seems I’m not the only one.
According to the website www.
taronga.org.au/animals/corroboreefrog they ‘are Australia’s most iconic
amphibian species and amongst the
most visually spectacular frogs in
the world’ and ‘catching a glimpse of
these stunning creatures is a rare and
exciting occurrence’.
This Easter may God enable you
to show your stripes and so bear
witness to the Risen Lord Jesus,
God’s ever-stunning icon of grace.

Clergy Moves

The Reverend Dan Evers has been appointed Anglican Chaplain, Goulburn
Correctional Centre effective from 19 April 2022.
Ms Di Middlemiss resigned as Stipendary Lay Minister in Charge, Taralga
Parish (27.03.2022).
Bishop Stephen Pickard retired as Assistant Bishop & Executive Director of
the Australian Centre for Christianity & Culture (31.03.2022).
The Reverend Joan Smith resigned as Chaplain Mothers’ Union. C&G
(23.03.2022).
The Reverend Canon Anne Wentzel elected Chaplain Mothers’ Union,
C&G (23.03.2022)
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The following clergy had their ATO renewed:
The Reverend Canon Em Paul Black (17.03.2022)
The Reverend Salma Colless (06.04.2022)
The Reverend Dr Peter Grundy (07.04.2022)
The Reverend Elizabeth Sloane (23.03.2022)
The Reverend Canon Em Harvey Sloane (23.03.2022)
The Reverend Emma Street (04.04.2022)
The Reverend Jason Wright (01.04.2022)
The following clergy were granted an ATO:
The Reverend Dr Nikolai Blaskow (06.04.2022)
The Reverend Susanna Pain (06.04.2022)
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BISHOP-IN-COUNCIL FAREWELLS BISHOP STEPHEN
Director at the Australian Centre for
Christianity and Culture; drawing
parallels between the artistic and
intellectual and the correlation of
these with Christian spirituality and
faith. (See page 4.)
Lynette Glendinning (Presiding
Member of the Anglicare Board)
paid tribute to Jennifer Pickard’s
life of faith and her strong support
of clergy wives during her time
as Bishop's wife. ‘Jennifer’s own
spiritual life is one of openness to
God and to his people through
hospitality and attention to the
spiritual life’, she said.
‘Her discipleship has been

expressed through her calling as a
Montessori teacher and, in the past
few years, she has also led a Camino
experience (pilgrim way) during
lockdown and using the Canberra
Centenary trail.’
Jennifer herself reflected on her
teaching career noting her particular
area of passion ‘Godly Play’ and
offered her skills and expertise in
this field to ministry units that may
be interested in exploring this within
their worshipping community.
Bishop Stephen was very grateful
for the kind words and prayers
for this stage of his and Jennifer’s
journey together.

Bishop Mark and Bishop Stephen in a recreation of the original photo
of Bishop Burgmann with the axe.
‘Like Bishop Burgmann, Stephen
On Saturday 26 March 2022,
following the Bishop-in-Council grew up in Newcastle Diocese. They
Planning Day, a special farewell share a passion for social justice
BBQ was held to formally recognise and for engaging Australian society
Bishop Stephen and Jennifer with matters of abiding significance.
Pickard’s service and contribution And both were known to relax by
to the Diocese. The event took place chopping wood!’
As a token of the Diocese’s
in the new Grevillea Building at the
Burgmann Anglican School Forde gratitude, and alongside other gifts,
Bishop Mark then presented Bishop
Campus in Canberra.
A time of relaxed fellowship Stephen with an axe. This was used
and a delicious BBQ meal cooked to re-create a famous photo of his
by Reverend Andrew Taylor and Episcopal fore-runner found in
the Registrar was enjoyed by all, Peter Hempenstall’s book on the
followed by a number of speeches life of Ernest Burgmann titled The
and a presentation of gifts on behalf Meddlesome Priest.
of the Diocese.
The Chancellor then reflected on
In his speech Bishop Mark Short Bishop Stephen’s ministry journey
described Bishop Stephen as ‘an over the years, his work in the
exemplar of the Burgmann tradition Diocese and support with Episcopal
so central to the life and history of functions, his pastoral support and
our Diocese’.
more recently his work as Executive
Thank you to Emma Body for the
BBQ organisation, information
and photos.
Above: Bishop Stephen and his
wife Jennifer.
Left: Some of those gathered at
the BiC Farewell at Burgmann
College.
We have included the farewell
speech for Bishop Stephen from
Acting Justice Richard Refshauge
on page 4 of this issue.
You can also read more about
his contributions to the Diocese
in the latest issue of the Engage
Magazine produced by the
Australian Centre for Christianity
and Culture here:
h t t p s : // a b o u t . c s u . e d u . a u /
community/accc/home/
download-engage
3
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THE CHANCELLOR'S FAREWELL TO BISHOP STEPHEN

by Acting Justice Richard
Refshauge
ACC&C 30 March 2022
I am delighted to have been asked
to speak tonight at the farewell
function for Bishop Stephen Pickard,
who has been hugely influential on
me. It is, however, a sad occasion in
many ways as we are farewelling a
great leader of the Australian Centre
for Christianity and Culture, but we
need to celebrate the work he has
done for it.
I acknowledge the traditional
owners of the lands on which we are
meeting, whose ownership has never
been ceded. I pay my respects to their
elders past, present and emerging
and welcome all indigenous people
here present. I commit myself to
personal acts of reconciliation.
It is great to have Bishop Stephen
Pickard here with us this evening so
that we can celebrate his amazing
contribution to this Diocese and
especially to the Australian Centre
for Christianity and Culture, from
which he is retiring after a fulfilling
and exemplary period of leadership
and contribution that is a great
example to us all.
Bishop Stephen graduated from
the University of Newcastle,
NSW, with a Bachelors Degree in
Commerce, which, despite delaying
his theological studies, gave him a
great basis for many of the positions
he has since occupied.
Nevertheless, he soon found his
true vocation and, not long after
completing that earlier degree,
commenced theological studies
at St John’s College, Morpeth, and
then the Melbourne College of
Divinity. He started parish ministry
in Newcastle Diocese at All Saints
Singleton (under Rector, George
Browning, later Bishop of this
Diocese). This gave him a real taste
4

for this work, as is common among
Anglican clergy, who appreciate
their roots in parish ministry, often
not wishing to be promoted away
from it, or retiring to it later in
their ministry. Bishop Stephen, too,
returned to this ministry at many
times in his stellar career.
I have not personally had the
pleasure and huge benefit of being
under his care in this capacity, but
I know that he would have been a
wonderful parish priest, tending
to his parishioners, leading them
and stimulating them with his
thoughtful, carefully-crafted and
always interesting sermons, often
starting in unexpected places, but
always coming together beautifully
by the end.
After a brief period in the United
Kingdom, at Durham, for further
theological studies, leading to a
Doctorate of Philosophy, he began
lecturing at the United Theological
College in Sydney, entrancing and
enthusing his students, until, to
our great benefit, edification and
improvement, he was induced to
come to Canberra to lead St Mark’s
National Theological Institute. In
many ways, he was a very fitting later
successor to the original founder,
Bishop Ernest Burgmann, with
whom he shared many similarities,
including as an expert axeman!
This was a great move for him, as
it was for the Diocese and the wider
Church. He led the Institute with
great flair, skill and inclusiveness,
attracting impressive staff and
producing not only well-educated
students and Anglican clergy, but
also an amazing and productive
spirit of theological enquiry. He
managed to build the School of
Theology of Charles Sturt University
and, as Professor, contributed to the
magnificent theological writings that
have come from Australia, despite
its relative size. He wrote beautifully
and thoughtfully himself, but also
encouraged others to produce much
of great worth.
He was, however, seduced to
Adelaide in 2007. Last time I
suggested that it was for clerical
advancement, I was properly and
severely chided, so I will not say it
again, but he was consecrated as a
Bishop in that See. Again, however,
he showed his genuine clerical side
and pastoral skill when, initially,
acting as locus tenens at St Paul’s Port
Adelaide and then the Archdeacon
to Anglicare, showing his longstanding and strong social justice
leanings. Finally, he became simply
the Assistant Bishop in the Diocese.

He made a detour back to the
UK, to Oxford in 2011, and we
were so fortunate that he decided
on his return to Australia to return
to Canberra. Initially, he was the
Intentional Interim Priest at St
George’s Pearce and then interim
Chief Executive Officer at Anglicare!
Having re-established Anglicare
to a place where a full-time
CEO could take over a refreshed
and stable organisation, he was
persuaded to take over the ACC&C
as its CEO, after it had experienced
an interregnum following the
retirement of Professor James Haire,
the founding CEO. His history and
experience was perfect and highly
appropriate for this role.
He has led the Centre with vision,
skill and great distinction. He was
a perfect fit for this unique body
of the intersection between the
Church and the University. He built
it into an important place, attracting
many to its activities and work and
showing great and prolific results
from its staff and activities. It really
is a case of ‘loaves and fishes’ when
we realise his achievements here and
the resources that he had available
to him.
It is highly significant, however,
that this event is combined with
two other important occasions.
The first is the launch of his
jointly-edited work to celebrate
the contribution of Mahatma
Gandhi, particularly insightful at a
time of religious fundamentalism
and illiberal nationalism, and the
gift of a magnificent triptych by
Paul Miller, ‘The Desert Keep’.
This symbolises two strong and
hugely valuable themes in Bishop
Stephen’s leadership of the Centre,
namely ecumenical and multi-faith
theological discussion, engagement
and learning and also raising the
arts to a central place in the work of
the Centre.
All the while, he managed to
snatch the time, here and there, to
continue his creative and valuable
theological
output,
including
papers, speeches, sermons and work
that he encouraged others also to do.
It really is a splendid institution as
a result of his leadership and he has
continued and effectively developed
the original vision and the hard
work done by Professor Haire.
As if that was not enough, he still
had time also to contribute to the
Diocese more widely as a member
of Bishop-in-Council, Ministry
Executive and the Anglican
Diocesan Services Board. He was
always a wise voice and provided

good counsel. He was, perhaps, most
effective in his leadership of the
Public Issues Commission, that he
established to be a valuable source
of advice to the Diocese on many
challenging, but very important,
issues that need to be faced. He
leaves it as a workable and accepted
body of advice and thought.
While Bishop Stephen’s retirement
is a matter of great regret and while
we will miss him very much, he
leaves the Centre in good shape, with
a stronger bond to the University
and a growing place of importance
in the community. He passes the
reins over to a very distinguished
successor, Dr Antony Maher, who
will make his own mark on it, but
it will remain heavily influenced by
the fundamental developments that
Bishop Stephen has established, as
it has been by the work of Professor
Haire before him.
We wish Bishop Stephen well in
the next stage of his immensely
productive career.
He has touched many on his
journey. We are all better for the
work he has done and for his many
generous and vitalising friendships.
He is not merely a committed and
very thoughtful Christian, but he
lives that life in a way which we all
admire and which helps us, too,
become better followers of Christ.
Thank you, Bishop Stephen. We
thank you, we wish you well and we
hope to see you frequently as we will
always be the better for it. The only
caveat I have is that at the farewell
given to him by Bishop-in-Council
last weekend, we gave him a gift
that was fitting for a Burgmannite,
because of both their skills with
the implement. It was a large and
obviously effective axe. I have to say
that, since then, I have anxiously
scanned the court and coronial lists,
fearful that some accident or other
uses with the axe may have shown
up there! None yet!
Finally, I want to pay homage and
give thanks, too, to his wonderful
and devoted wife, Jennifer. As
they say, behind every successful
man is a surprised woman. She
is a distinguished educationalist
in her own right and has, at the
same time, been very supportive of
Bishop Stephen and generous to us
in the extent that she has so liberally
shared him with us.
We thank you both and wish you
both a long and happy retirement
and lots of exciting activities in
which you can now indulge.
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WAGGA WAGGA LOCAL WOMAN OF THE YEAR

Photo: Dr Joe McGirr and Reverend Leonie White. This story and photographs initially appeared
as a press release from Dr Joe McGirr and have been reproduced with permission.
Pastoral
care
co-ordinator
Reverend Leonie White has been
named as the 2022 Wagga Wagga
Local Woman of the Year.
Independent Member for Wagga
Wagga, Dr Joe McGirr, made
the announcement during an
International Women’s Day 2022
event on Tuesday 3 March, held
jointly by Dr McGirr and the Wagga
Wagga Women’s Health Centre.
Dr McGirr paid tribute to Reverend
White’s dedicated service, which
dates back more than two decades.
‘It is during the hardest times,
whether it is for individuals or
the community, that Leonie’s
compassion shines,’ he said.
‘She is dedicated to helping
patients, and their families and
hospital staff, and to the wider
community. Even the challenges
presented by COVID-19 have
not prevented Leonie from being
available when she is needed.
‘It is a pleasure to present this
award in recognition of Leonie’s long
history of service to her community.’
Reverend White, an ordained
Anglican deacon, has worked in
pastoral care at Wagga Wagga
Base Hospital for more than 20
years, initially as a volunteer, then
as assistant to the co-ordinator
of pastoral care before she was
ultimately appointed as co-ordinator.
She also serves as Anglican
chaplain at Wagga Wagga’s Calvary
Hospital.

A part of the Disaster Recovery
Chaplaincy Network, Reverend
White also volunteered her time
during the Black Summer Bushfires.
More recently, Reverend White has
been confronted with the challenge
of providing pastoral care during
the COVID-19 lockdowns, which
prevented many volunteers from
being able to visit the hospital.
This has meant that Reverend
White is sometimes the sole pastoral
care worker available to patients, but
she has continued to be available to
patients, as well as staff, when she is
needed.
Reverend White says she was
surprised and humbled by the
presentation of the 2022 Wagga
Wagga Local Woman of the Year
award.
‘I never take for granted that I am
allowed into the most vulnerable
places and times in people’s lives – I
treasure the opportunity to serve the
community that I love in this way,’
she said.
‘I come from a family of those that
serve; from nurses, missionaries,
Rural Fire Service, teachers,
researchers, farmers, and those that
create beautiful things to lift people’s
spirits and those that in their
everyday lives do the best they can in
the place that they find themselves
with courage, compassion and care.
I have the most amazing team to
help me in normal times.
‘I am privileged to live in a caring

and supportive community in the
Eunony Valley, where love of the
land and the environment is strong
and where a helping hand is never
far away.
‘My role can be one of daily
challenges and sadness, but there
are also moments of great joy when
someone recovers from a serious
illness or accident and goes home.
‘There have been many memorable

occasions where the pastoral care
team, some 45 of them, has made a
difference in someone’s life. We see
our role as companions on the way
to healing.
‘Some of my team have volunteered
because of the care that they received
when loved ones had been ill.
‘My care of staff is one of 'presence',
an encouraging word and a smile –
they know that I am there if they
need me.’
For Rev White, one of the highlights
of her time as co-ordinator at Wagga
Wagga Base Hospital, was seeing the
completion of multi-faith space.
‘Prayer has always been a big part of
my life – like breathing. Sometimes
it is on the run and sometimes in the
peace of my garden and, of course,
in my beloved Anglican Parish of
Wagga Wagga church of St John's,’
she said.
‘The award to me is a celebration
of the leadership role women have
in the community – it celebrates all
women's contribution not just mine,’
she said.
‘Many women daily juggle work,
family and community, some like
me are appreciated in the workplace,
at home and in the community –
not all get the recognition that they
deserve.
‘They get up each day and face the
world they find themselves in and
do the best they can with what they
have and it feels like a thankless task.
‘This award is in recognition for all
their effort and struggle. This award
says ‘you matter’.’
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IN MEMORY OF DOREEN WARREN

Doreen Warren, the wife of former
Diocesan Bishop Cecil Warren, died
on 20 March 2022.
Cecil married Doreen Burrows
after meeting her at a Saturday
Tennis Club in 1946. Doreen was a
nursing sister at the Royal Alexandra
Hospital for Children, the daughter
of a strict Methodist family whose
form of worship appealed to the
young Cecil. They were engaged by
Christmas and married later in 1947.
During Cecil’s subsequent three
years of study, money was scarce
and Doreen did some dressmaking
and private nursing to augment their
allowance. They grew vegetables and

continued to play tennis as before.
After
approaching
Bishop
Burgmann, Cecil was ordained to
Deacon-in-Charge and Reverend
Cecil and Doreen moved to
Adaminaby in 1951, and remained
there until 1953 after his ordination
to the priesthood.
From Adaminaby, the Warrens
sailed for England where Cecil
was to study at Oxford, arriving
on the night of Queen Elizabeth’s
coronation in June 1953. Doreen
found work at the Churchill Hospital
and later at the Oxford Eye Hospital,
travelling with doctors to nearby
villages where half-day clinics were
held. Now with more time, Doreen
was able to indulge her interests in
embroidery and join the Oxford
Group of the Embroiderer’s Guild.
After four years in England, the
Warrens returned home to Australia
in July 1957. They moved into St
John’s Rectory Reid where they
would live for two and a half years
while Cecil served as assistant priest.
Cecil was then chosen by Bishop
Burgmann to be priest-in-charge
of the new parochial district of
St Philip's, O'Connor. Cecil and
Doreen moved the short distance to
O'Connor in February 1960.
While at O’Connor Doreen sought

GO AHEAD, CAKE MY DAY

by Reverend Jonathan Holt
A recent spotlight on the Lanyon
Valley, by ABC Radio Canberra,
included their regular segment
giving away a cake to a worthy
person or group in Canberra. This
time, during an outside broadcast in
Lanyon Valley, radio host Lish Fejer
announced that the winner of Cake
My Day was Gordon Community
Centre.
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Gordon Community Centre has
now been operating for five years, a
partnership between Anglicare and
the Parish of Lanyon Valley. ‘We are
grateful for the recognition we got
when ABC Canberra came down,’
said Rector, Reverend Jonathan
Holt, ‘It shows that all our hard work
creating a place where community
resource can meet community need,
is having an impact.’
Local cake maker, Carissa Blayden,

out women who might create the
embroidered linen needed for the
church and gathered together a
small group who shared a mutual
love of embroidery. These women
became the founding members
of the Canberra Embroidery
Group that went from strength to
strength and eventually became The
Embroiderer’s Guild, ACT, in 1983.
Cecil was spending much time
away around this time and the group
became very important to Doreen.
She learned to drive a mini, which
allowed her to pursue other interests.
Cecil was consecrated Bishop at
St Andrew’s Cathedral Sydney, 21
September 1965. In 1971 he was
elected as diocesan bishop and
installed on 31 January 1972.
In his autobiography Bishop Cecil
writes that Doreen was kept busy.
‘One afternoon as she weeded the
garden at the front of the house one
of two children walking past greeted
her. As they walked on, the other
said, ‘Is she your Sunday school
teacher?’ ‘No,’ came the reply, ‘She's
the church's mother …’.
Cecil retired in 1983. The Warrens
then returned to England where
Cecil was Team Rector of St Peter
and St Paul's Church, Old Brampton
and an Assistant Bishop in the

had donated a box of amazing
cupcakes, and nominations flooded
in, including one caller, Sharon,
who was at a dog park, but took the
time to commend the friendly and
respectful approach of the volunteers
and staff as they interacted with
people coming because they
needed support and those making
donations.
Volunteers and staff matched the
delicious cupcakes with their order
from Little Luxton Café, a social
enterprise created by Mr Nate Swift,
who also featured on the outside
broadcast by ABC Radio, singing
his love song to Lanyon. Mr Swift
is currently overseeing the internal
fit out of the Café space being
constructed at Gordon Community
Centre.
Little Luxton Café operating
onsite at the Community Centre
is the culmination of an extensive
partnership. Little Luxton donates
one dollar from every coffee sold to
support the ongoing work of Lanyon
Pantry, the emergency food project
that runs in Gordon Community
Centre. ‘We are looking forward to
the many ways people will engage

Diocese of Derby in the Church
of England from 1983-89. Upon
returning to Australia they retired to
Toowoomba, Queensland.
Reverend Dr Chris Simon shares
this personal reflection on Doreen:
Whilst living in England for one year
in 1983-84, we were invited to visit
and stay with Bishop Cecil and his
ever faithful wife Doreen. It was New
Year and the family well remember
a much-relaxed Cecil – even to the
point of us all wearing party hats
at dinner! It was clearly a special
time for them together in not having
the demands of running a diocese.
Being the ever-caring person, Doreen
bought a bottle of cordial for the
children. Obviously this was not their
normal drink, and so, not realising
that it needed water adding, Doreen
poured three glasses of undiluted
cordial – which the children dutifully
drank! In latter times Doreen found
the transition to aged care quite
difficult and she shared how hard she
found it to not have so much that was
familiar to her and how she missed
her saucepans and, especially, her
much loved garden.
Story compiled from A Little
Foolishness – An Autobiographical
History by CA Warren and Unsung
Heroes by Judith Langfield.

with Gordon Community Centre
once Little Luxton opens and we
see coffee culture leveraged for
community development,’ said
Reverend Jonathan Holt.

Watch Nate Swift perform his song
on ABC at
https://fb.watch/bW6Tsk9Q6L/
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CGGS ANNOUNCES NEW PRINCIPAL

Story and photograph provided by Canberra Girls Grammar School
Canberra Girls Grammar School Ravenswood School for Girls in
(CGGS) is delighted to announce Sydney, and Director of Service
the appointment of experienced Learning at Abbotsleigh. She
educational leader Mrs Terrie commenced her teaching career in
Jones as its new Principal, after an the NSW Government School sector
extensive national and international before commencing her career in
search.
independent girls’ schools with
Terrie, who is currently the Head roles at Methodist Ladies’ College
of St Michael’s Grammar School, Melbourne and Pymble Ladies’
a leading K-12 Anglican school in College (Sydney).
Terrie is an advocate for learning
Melbourne, will commence in her
role as the 16th Principal at CGGS and wellbeing systems that support
in October 2022.
and enable students to develop
Terrie previously held the confidence and thrive socially,
positions of Deputy Principal, emotionally and academically,
Head of Learning Innovation at whilst discovering their strengths

and interests in school and beyond.
She believes that schools have a
very important role to play in the
provision of learning environments
that foster an acceptance and
celebration of diversity, and
encourage students as creators of a
global future filled with hope and
promise.
Terrie said she is honoured to
become Canberra Girls Grammar
School’s Principal at such an exciting
time for the School, which will be
celebrating its Centenary in 2026.
‘Canberra Girls Grammar School
is a well-respected educational
institution in Canberra, nationally
and globally and it is my privilege to
have the opportunity to lead such a
strong, resilient school community
at this stage in its history,’ she said.
‘I look forward to working with
the staff to continue to support
and enable students to develop
confidence and thrive socially,
emotionally and academically, while
discovering their strengths and
interests in school and beyond.’
Mrs Sue Hart, Chair of the Board,
said Terrie’s vast experience in
single-sex girls' schools and in
coeducational contexts will greatly
benefit the girls, boys and young
women at Canberra Girls Grammar.
‘Terrie is a strong advocate
for the voices of young people

and is committed to educational
experiences that empower and
enrich their lives so that they realise
their potential and lead full and
meaningful lives,’ Mrs Hart said.
‘The Board is confident that Terrie’s
vision, leadership and strong track
record at a range of schools will
guide Canberra Girls Grammar
into the next stage of growth and
development.’
Terrie has a Bachelor of Arts in
English and Modern History, a
Graduate Diploma in Secondary
Education, a Master of Education
and, has partially completed her
Master of Business Administration.
She enjoys reading, walking in
nature, the creative and performing
arts, and engaging with a diverse
range of perspectives.
She succeeds Mrs Anna Owen,
who stepped down in December
after three years in the role. Ms Julie
Jorritsma, who has been Acting
Principal since January 2022 will
continue in the role until the arrival
of Terrie, with whom she will work
collaboratively, ensuring a smooth
transition until the end of the
school year.
Everyone at Canberra Girls
Grammar School – the Board, the
Executive team, staff and families –
looks forward to welcoming Terrie
to our school community!

REFLECTING ON MY COMMISSIONING AT SCAC

Leonie Harwood (Principal of Burgmann), Darren McPartland (Principal
of SPAC), David Proudlove and Jay Trevaskis (SCAC Deputy Principal)
However, the warmth and sincerity
by David Proudlove
It is a great honour and a privilege of the welcome amidst the beauty
to have been commissioned of the Bega Valley and surrounding
as Principal at Sapphire Coast districts has equipped me with the
Anglican College. Those who confidence and momentum I need
had the vision, drive and talents to work with the entire College
on which this wonderful College community, as we strive to honour
was founded, back in 1994, are rich traditions while setting bold,
still deeply immersed in its daily ambitious goals for the future.
life, which makes setting out on a
In my Commissioning speech I
leadership journey here a humbling reflected briefly on my childhood,
and slightly daunting prospect. back in the United Kingdom:

‘Spiritual moments there were
aplenty, often at times and in places
those who I regarded as ‘cheated’
– those growing up in grimy, noisy
towns and cities – might be surprised
by. I thought of myself as being
connected, distantly, to God staring
at impossibly blue summer skies atop
a rickety trailer of hay bales, rolling
and swaying, sometimes alarmingly,
like a Spanish galleon with rather
too many sails aloft; or exploring
damp, musty, ancient woodlands
with our trusty Labrador. More
conventionally, at the tiny church of
St Mary in the nearest village, I loved
my choir boy days, belting out hymns
and Christmas carols, especially the
annual responsibility of being a oneverse-soloist as Melchior, Casper or
Balthasar as one of the ‘We Three
Kings of Orient Are’!’
A childhood in a remote, rural
area, not vastly different to the Bega
Valley, although almost exactly half
a world away, provided so many
opportunities to experience God’s
goodness and, I hope, shaped me as
a person who is well-suited to the

challenge of Principal of Sapphire
Coast Anglican College.’
As my first term as Principal draws
towards a close, as all good schools
do, we are busy planning for the next
term, and beyond. Indeed, a date for
‘Christmas by Candlelight’ at St John
the Evangelist Anglican Church in
Bega has been set; and while still
months hence, no doubt the occasion
will be upon us in a flash! I look
forward to many, many memorable
moments in the years to come.

David with his wife, Millie, youngest daughter, Elsie, and Bega
State MP, Dr Michael Holland.
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AN EXCITING BEGINNING FOR NEW ADS DIRECTOR OF
HUMAN RESOURCES

Last month Michael Simon took up
the position of Director of Human
Resources in the Anglican Diocesan
Services (ADS) office. Taking over
from the excellent legacy of Robert
Wallace, Michael said this position
is something of a ‘homecoming
experience’ as he has had a long
association with the diocese having

been raised in a clergy family
where his father served as Rector of
parishes such as Batlow, Tarcutta,
Narooma and Pearce.
Michael says that Anglicanism is
in his blood as his grandfather was
the Anglican bishop of Bathurst, his
great grandfather was an Anglican
missionary in India and a parish

priest in Victoria, and both his
father and cousin are ordained
Anglican priests. At one point he too
contemplated ordination and this
led him to study a Master of Arts
in Theology from Regent College in
Vancouver, Canada.
On returning to Australia, he
worked for Information Technology
companies such as Fujitsu, Compaq,
Hewlett Packard and NCSI Australia
in the Optus Company. During
this time he completed a Master of
Commerce in Industrial Relations
and Human Resource Management
at Sydney University. He then
became the first Human Resource
Manager at Trinity Grammar School
in Summer Hill. In 2013 he moved,
with his family, to Canberra to take
up the role of Human Resource
Manager at Canberra Grammar
School, a position which he held
for over seven years. More recently,
Michael was the Director of People
and Culture at the Communities@
Work organisation.
Since 2017 he has served on the
diocesan Professional Standards
Reference Group and he serves
as Rector’s Warden and Chair of
the Parish Council at the Good
Shepherd Church in the Parish of
Curtin. Prior to coming to Canberra
Michael also served as Rector’s

Warden for several years at Newtown
Erskineville Anglican Church.
As he takes up the role, he is very
much looking forward to connecting
and working with leadership of
Anglicare, the Riverina Anglican
College, St Peter's Anglican College,
Sapphire Coast Anglican College, the
Anglican School Googong, Anglican
Investment and Development Fund,
and St Mark’s National Theological
Centre, parishes, chaplaincies, and
other ministry units, which are all
the organisations the ADS serves.
Michael will oversee the Payroll
and Human Resource Management
teams. He sees the role of those
teams being to partner with all ADS
organisations to be the best they can
be. ‘Making the connection between
Human Resources and the diocese’s
mission is not hard,’ says Michael.
‘God’s work is people focused, and
so is Human Resources,’ he claims.
As he starts the role he seeks the
prayers of those in the diocese for
him and his teams that they may
serve faithfully, with wisdom and
a desire for excellence. Finally he
says, ‘if ministry units have Human
Resource questions or a need for
support in their various areas, do
pick up the phone or email. We
would love to help.’

FIRST ORDINATION IN WAGGA WAGGA
by Reverend Robert Willson
Benjamin Jowett, that celebrated
Master of Balliol College, Oxford,
was once confronted by an
undergraduate who tried to excuse
himself from early morning chapel,
on the plea of loss of faith. Jowett
said briskly: ‘You will find God by
tomorrow morning, or leave this
college.’ One wonders if such blunt,
no nonsense evangelism had the
desired effect.
At the very time when Jowett was
Master of Balliol, (1870-1893), a
young man was ordained far away
in the Diocese of Goulburn. The
pilgrimage of the Reverend Cuthbert
Fetherstonhaugh
(pronounced
Fanshaw), makes an intriguing story.
Like the Balliol undergraduate, he
came to question his faith.
I was ordained to the Anglican
priesthood almost fifty years ago
in 1974, in St John the Evangelist
Church in Wagga Wagga. Recently
in the National Library I was
reading the 1873 edition of the
Wagga Daily Advertiser, one of the
oldest newspapers in the country.
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I came across the account of the
first ordination in St John’s, almost
exactly a century earlier. It was July
1873 and Bishop Mesac Thomas was
the ordaining bishop. It was said to
be the first ordination in the western
part of our diocese.
ANY RESERVATIONS?
I turned up my diary for 1974 and
read the account of my ordination
in St John’s. The clergy robed in
the vestry and the church was
crowded with family and friends,
including a number from my former
Presbyterian parish. Just before we
entered the church Bishop Cecil
Warren suddenly turned to me
and asked if I had any last-minute
reservations about the step I was
about to take. I assured him that I
did not, but I wondered what would
have happened if I had said that I did
have reservations, and asked that the
service not continue.
In 1873 Bishop Mesac Thomas
ordained two men as deacons one
July day in the original St John’s
Church. In the late Kathleen Higgins’
history of the parish, This Goodly
Heritage, I found a photograph of

the church as it looked in 1859.
The 1873 newspaper reported that
the Bishop was in Wagga to preside
over a meeting to plan a new church.
Dean Pownall was then the Rector
of Wagga. He was a dynamic man
greatly respected by the Bishop. The
Bishop used the occasion to ordain
Cuthbert Fetherstonhaugh and
Jonathan Evans. Fetherstonhaugh
was later to write his autobiography
and he has an entry in the Australian
Dictionary of Biography. I have no
information on Edwards, who seems
to have vanished from the records.
He must be recorded somewhere.
THREE HOUR SERVICE
The newspaper recorded that
a large crowd gathered for the
ordination and afterwards about
fifty communicants received the
Sacrament. The Bishop and the
Rector were assisted by the newly
-ordained deacons. The service
commenced about 11am and lasted
more than three hours!
After his ordination Fetherstonhaugh was placed in charge of the
Brookong-Jerilderie parish and
published two sermons. He was a

keen scholar and his stipend of three
hundred pounds enabled him to buy
the books he longed for.
Sadly, his reading in the evenings
in his bush parish led him to
question basic beliefs and doctrines
of the church that he had previously
accepted from childhood. Perhaps
if he had completed a more formal
theological course he would have
explored such issues much earlier.
Two years after his ordination he
resigned from the Anglican ministry
and returned to his earlier work as
a pastoralist, managing sheep and
cattle stations in various parts of the
colony.
Born in Ireland in 1837,
Fetherstonhaugh died at Wellington
NSW in 1925, aged nearly 90. His
youthful exploits as a horseman and
steeplechase rider are still a legend,
but his brief Anglican ordination is
not so well known. My research has
disclosed that he left a manuscript of
his religious pilgrimage and it is now
in the Mitchell Library. One day I
hope to read it.

anglicancg.org.au
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177
YEARS OF COMMUNITY OUTREACH
BY CANBERRA'S FIRST SCHOOLHOUSE

This photo was taken on 15 March 2020,to mark the occasion of the 50th
Anniversary of the Schoolhouse as a Museum.
L to R: Mr Curtis Campbell, Bishop Mark Short, Mrs L Hurley, the then Rector of
St John’s Paul Black and Dr Monica Short

by Jennifer Garden
for St John’s Schoolhouse Museum
St John’s Schoolhouse in 2022 is
a well-preserved but modest little
building, which greets you as you
drive off Constitution Avenue in
Reid, and up the hill to the heritage
precinct of the Church of St John
the Baptist. Both the Church and
the neighbouring Schoolhouse date
back to 1845, and both were built
by the Campbell family on their
Duntroon estate, to cater to the
spiritual and educational needs of
the scattered pastoral community of
the surrounding Limestone Plains.
While the School was established
at the instigation of Charles
Campbell, it was also subject to
Government oversight, such as that
decreed in the Public Schools Act of
1866, and the Public Instruction Act
of 1880; however, its close proximity
to the Church, and the involvement
of several schoolmasters and
families in the Parish of St John the
Baptist, created a close connection
to the Church, which continues
to this day. Pupils attending the
Schoolhouse came from several
Christian denominations, a fact
which is acknowledged today in the
provision for multi-denominational
representation on the Schoolhouse
Museum Board.
For over 60 years teachers in
the little Schoolhouse provided
a valuable ‘3 R’S’ education to
rural children from surrounding
farms. As the building also offered
a sizeable attached residence, one

can imagine the Schoolmaster at
St John’s also played a significant
role in the community. However, by
1907 declining pupil numbers saw
the closure of the School on this site.
The Australian scene was also
changing, with the Federation of the
Australian colonies in 1901, and the
consequent search for a site for the
Federal capital. The announcement
of Canberra as that site saw the
gradual resumption of the 19th
Century pastoral lands and changing
land use, such as the establishment
of the Military College at Duntroon
in 1911. Interestingly, it seems that
the existence of the small Englishstyle church of St John the Baptist
played some part in the Senators’
selection of the Capital site.
Very slowly, from its collection
of city foundation stones and the
building remnants of the pastoral era,
Canberra gradually morphed into
the Federal Capital we know today.
Through it all, the Schoolhouse
managed to survive, though its days
were once numbered. As Canberra
grew the little building, conveniently
adjacent to the Church, continued
to be part of the community. Varied
uses of the old building included
rental accommodation, a base for
scouting activities (Canberra’s third
scout troop met there, an Anglican
troop called ‘St John’s Own’),
a place for Sunday School and
church breakfast gatherings. Most
intriguingly, in 1927, it was used
to display an exhibition of St John’s
Church memorabilia, called ‘Relics
of the Old Church’. Apparently this

was visited by the Duke and Duchess
of York, who were in the infant
capital to open the Provisional
Parliament House. This must have
caused considerable excitement for
the curators of the little exhibition,
and one imagines the building was
spruced up for this grand occasion
in its history.
Nevertheless, the Schoolhouse
was still marked for demolition,
and might well have gone the way
of many grander buildings, such
as the Glebe House Rectory, which
was knocked down for a road. The
dismay that this destruction caused
in historically-aware circles, and the
timely transfer of the Schoolhouse
land to the Parish to provide
space for the 1957 Parish Centre,
ultimately saved the historic little
structure.
People of expertise and influence,
some of whom were St John’s
parishioners, banded together to
save and restore the building. With
support from both the Diocese and
the National Capital Development
Commission, funding was provided
and plans drawn up to restore
and preserve the Schoolhouse as a
Museum, which would serve the
wider community.
In 1969, Neil Armstrong landed

on the Moon, and images were
transmitted to Earth via the
Honeysuckle
Creek
Tracking
Station. On the 26th October of that
same year, back on Planet Earth, the
newly restored St John’s Schoolhouse
entered a new era, as a Museum of
local education and history, when
it was opened by Sir John Overall,
CBE, MC, Commissioner for the
NCDC. The official opening was
marked by the striking of the School
bell, the triangle at the entrance to
the Museum.
A constituted Ecumenical Board of
Management was appointed to run
the Museum, in acknowledgement
of the Schoolhouse’s past and
continuing wider involvement in the
community.
St John’s Schoolhouse Museum
in 2022 continues to welcome
schoolchildren and people of all ages
to learn about the colonial history of
this region, and will offer a special
ACT Heritage Festival programme
from 18-22 April in ‘Kids’ Week’.
(See advertisement for details.)
The information for this article
is sourced from Hope Hewitt’s
excellent book Canberra’s First
Schoolhouse, published by the
Schoolhouse Museum Board of
Management in 1987.

Visit St John’s Schoolhouse Museum: Now Open Again!

45 Constitution Avenue, Reid
We warmly welcome people of all ages to visit Canberra’s first Schoolhouse, which was closed in recent months due to the COVID lockdown,
followed by the adjacent car park construction. So we are very happy
to announce the Museum is now open once more, in time for the ACT
Heritage Festival in 2022. It is 177 years since it opened to its first pupils.
Kids’ Week’, ACT Heritage Festival
• The Schoolhouse will run a special programme each day, between
10am and 4 pm, in the inaugural 'Kids’ Week', from Mon 18- Fri 22 April.
• In response to the festival theme of 'Curiosity' we are asking kids and
their families to answer the question 'What on earth was that used for?'
Our Schoolhouse Museum contains curious objects which were once
commonplace in people's lives, both at work and in school. Some you might
recognise, others will be a puzzle. Bring the children and challenge the
whole family!

•

Entry: We would appreciate a gold coin donation towards Museum
maintenance.

School Tours and other groups always most welcome, by arrangement,
Monday to Friday.
For bookings & more details: Please phone Diana on 0427 430 158.
https://www.stjohnscanberra.org/st-johns-schoolhouse
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NEW SERIES SHOWCASES LEADERS OF CHRISTIAN
CHURCHES ACROSS THE CANBERRA REGION
DISCUSSING EVANGELISATION AND UNITY

Christian faith leaders from
multiple denominations across the
Canberra region have come together
to discuss their common mission
and vision with the goal of fostering
Christian unity.
Alpha Australia hosted the leaders
in an interview, which has been
developed into a five-part series,
titled Our First Priority.
Archbishop Christopher Prowse
(Catholic Archdiocese of Canberra

and Goulburn), Bishop Mark Short
(Anglican Diocese of Canberra
and Goulburn), Reverend David
Campbell (ACT Churches Council
& St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church),
Sue Miller (Australian Christian
Churches), Karen Baron (Christian
Education in Schools), Caleb
Reid (Impact Church) and Huw
Warmenhoven (Alpha Australia)
took part in the discussion.
The leaders gathered together

to talk about making Jesus' last
command ‘Our First Priority’ and
placing the emphasis on what unites
above what could divide.
‘While Christians have various
doctrines about the Church, it is
always a blessing to be able to talk
about the many things that unite
us’, said Executive Director of Alpha
Australia, Murray Averill.
‘The purpose of creating this series
is to have open discussions with
different denominational leaders to
examine our shared vision, mission
and heart for the people in their city.’
At Alpha we found that the
different denominations share a
common goal, to make Jesus' last
command their first priority. Our
hope is that this discussion will
continue to reveal the power of
churches unified in their mission of
spreading the Gospel.’
The series is broken into segments,
titled: sharing the dream, living
the mission, creating the space,
answering the call, and experiencing
the hope.

To watch/download the recordings
please visit www.alpha.org.au/
priority.
For more information, interviews
or comment please contact Andrew
Marsh at Jersey Road PR via email
andrew.marsh@jerseyroadpr.com
or phone 0421 795 907
ABOUT ALPHA AUSTRALIA
Alpha is a series of interactive
sessions offering the opportunity
to explore life and the meaning
of faith in a friendly, open and
informal environment. Alpha began
at a church in London in 1977.
Now all over the world millions of
people have tried Alpha and it has
been translated into 112 different
languages. Even as times have
changed, Alpha has continued to be
used by the church as an effective
tool to reach thousands of people
around the world.
Alpha is a non-denominational
series that can serve churches in
their mission of evangelisation.

ST MARTIN'S AND SOUTH WAGGA PARTNERSHIP

by Susan Bazzana
The
partnership
between
St Martin’s College and South Wagga
Anglican Church continues to grow
and develop this year.
For a number of years the South
Wagga congregation has provided
meals once a term for College
residents in what the St Martin’s
residents call ‘SWAC Dinners’,
also known as ‘great home-cooked
food’. In 2021 some of these meals
were cancelled because of COVID
lockdowns but they were planned to
commence again in March 2022.
However, COVID created another
10

pivot and at what was the planned
dinner on Thursday 10 March the
congregation provided the food in
individually packaged boxes for all
residents who wanted a meal.
Head of St Martin’s College
Susan Bazzana said: ‘We know
this was much more work for Eva
Bergmeier (the coordinator of
the SWAC Dinners from South
Wagga Anglican) and her team of
volunteers but again the residents
really appreciate it.’
On March 24 a group of South
Wagga young adults came to
St Martin’s and led a ‘Games Night’
for the residents which included

opportunities to make an ice cream
sundae.
Amanda Bailey, the Youth and
Young Adult Pastor at South Wagga
church, said that the Games Night
was ‘really good and we were very
happy with the night. We were able
to connect with about 20 St Martin’s
residents and plan to return again
for a similar event in Term 2.’
‘We hope that if we continue
turning up that we will be able to
build connections with some of
the students and that this will be of
mutual benefit.’
Garden chairs around the college
grounds have been beautifully

restored by David Crosweller, also
a member of the South Wagga
congregation.
St Martin’s has over 80 residents
living in the College this year which
is a big jump up on the COVIDimpacted numbers in 2020 and 2021.
Susan
Bazzana
said:
‘The
community is active and engaged
and we feel like we have turned a
corner, with lots of new first years
moving in and enjoying themselves.
It has also been great to be able to
get new King Single beds for every
resident this year.’
‘Our future is looking bright.’

Eva in black stripe top doing food delivery

anglicancg.org.au
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TRUTH TELLING AND MAKARRATA

CES Forum speakers (L to R) Ms Felicity McCallum and Professor Asmi Wood
with CES President Professor Ingrid Moses AO. Photo by Clive Rodger.

by Lynlea Rodger
Many years ago, on key city
corners in Australian cities, young
boys would stand as town criers
with their unique lingo Extra! Extra!
Read all about it! On a street corner
site abutting the Parliamentary
Triangle in Canberra recently a
group gathered at the Australian
Centre for Christianity and Culture,
on February 16, to hear from two
of Australia’s significant town and
nation’s criers, at a Christians for an
Ethical Society lecture event.. The
subject was Makarrata, truth telling
and justice for First Peoples: is there
a way ahead?
Makarrata is an indigenous word
meaning a coming together after
a struggle. It encompasses the
processes of conflict resolution,
negotiation, peace-making and
justice. It is part of a contemporary
songline of healing, acknowledging
something has been done wrong
and it seeks to make things right. It is
the new lingo of the biggest story of
our day in this land, shared between
Indigenous and non-indigenous
Australians.
The speakers were Professor Asmi
Wood, a proud West Torres Strait
Islander man. He is a multi-awarded
teacher and Professor of Law at
the ANU. He lectures at the ANU
College of Law with expertise in
legal ethics, constitutional law and
the treatment of Indigenous peoples
within legal frameworks other than
their own normative systems.
Professor Wood began with the
reminder about a legal fiction and a
lie. The fiction and the lie are that the

land at the time of white settlement
in Australia was unoccupied, empty
and that its inhabitants were few
and sub-human. This legal fiction
was articulated and upheld by the
British Privy Council in 1870, part
of a long process of perpetuation of
the legal (and on the ground) fiction
that Aboriginal people never owned
land and therefore could not bestow
it on another. From Indigenous
perspectives
sovereignty
was
inalienable to its Indigenous owners
and written in the law and in the land
and within the hearts and flesh of its
people. It has never been, and could
never be ceded. Makarrata, he said,
is a framework for creating justice
and is comparable in law, scope and
impact to the Magna Carta.

Makarrata is
an indigenous
word meaning a
coming together
after a struggle. It
encompasses the
processes of conflict
resolution, negotiation,
peace making and
justice. It is part
of a contemporary
songline of healing,
acknowledging
something has been
done wrong and it seeks
to make things right.
It is the new lingo of
the biggest story of our
day in this land, shared
between Indigenous
and non-indigenous
Australians.

His remarks were in respectful
interaction with and response to
Felicity McCallum from Charles
Sturt University. She is an Awabakal
woman (Newcastle NSW region)
who is currently researching
Indigenous-British engagement and
reconciliation in Australia for her
PhD.
She described Makarrata and the
Uluru Statement from the Heart
of May 2017 as ‘an international
transcendent arc’ which opens our
eyes to a new transmission of crucial
knowledge. This for us now, and for
our ancestors. It models, she said, a
form of diplomacy and opens a way
to breathe for Aboriginal people.
In the interaction with the
audience that followed it was noted
by the speakers that where there
is high rivalry and tension in a
combustible, unbalanced situation
the reaction can be madness. (Think
accusations of the Statement from
the Heart being an attempt to create
a third Parliamentary chamber.)
For Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people sovereignty was
never ceded. This raises for all of us
wrongs that are uncomfortable and

questions about how they may be
made right.
The solutions are legal and within
standards of international law
as well as Australian law. Deep
questions are raised by treaty,
compensation for losses, free and
unforced ways forward. Professor
Wood predicted this would not be a
quick process. It is, he said, a matter
of time and of preparing Aboriginal
people, community by community.
He likened the protracted (and
conflicted) process to that of the six
states federating, and the need for
fairness, time, skill and imagination.
Being upset is part of the story. Part
of the way forward is to feel the pain
and not run away from it. To tell
the story.
And so, for those privileged to
be present the town crier’s story
belongs to all of us, with Makarrata
the new lingo, calling us all—in
relationship—to create a new way.
The video of the forum can be
found on the CES website (http://
ces.org.au/makarrata-truth-tellingand-justice-for-first-peoples-isthere-a-way-ahead/)

Easter Appeal 2022
Shane will spend this Easter
in a tent, without family and
without stable income...

You can help
make sure
people in need
continue to
receive practical
and emotional
support.

Visit www.anglicare.com.au
to donate today!
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AID FOR NIGERIA

Food distribution in Nigeria
Story and photographs provided by Anglican Aid
Late last year, Canon Hassan Nigeria were displaced by attacks
John, a pastor from the Diocese from Islamist groups like Boko
of Jos in Nigeria, asked Anglican Haram and Fulani cattle herders and
Aid for prayer. Christians in the these types of attacks have continued
north-east were being targeted by into this year. Week by week over the
the Islamist group Boko Haram. As first quarter of 2022, there have been
locals travelled between villages, reports of ongoing and harrowing
Boko Haram militants were setting targeted killings of Christians and
up checkpoints and identifying the destruction of their villages, in
Christians through their ID or particular in the Kaduna and Plateau
ATM cards. The Christians were states of north-east Nigeria.
With the help of supporters,
then either executed immediately or
including the Diocese of Canberra
taken away as captives for ransom.
Archbishop of Jos, Ben Kwashi, & Goulburn – which established
also informed Anglican Aid, ‘In a Diocese-Diocese partnership
the north of Nigeria where I live arrangement with the Diocese of
there have been so many killings, Jos in 2017 – Anglican Aid has
together with the destruction of been working to provide emergency
homes, farms, properties, churches relief and resettlement aid for these
… The stories can be heartbreaking. brothers and sisters who are in
But the gospel cannot be burnt out desperate need. However, Canon
or destroyed.’ In 2021 alone, over John has recently told Anglican
10,000 people in north and central Aid that in northern Nigeria,

12

some believers, especially young
people, are seeking protection from
extremist groups by turning to
traditional idol worship, charms,
or Islam. They also urgently need
continued prayer!
‘Right now, we are looking
for people to pray with us,’ says
Anglican Aid’s CEO, Canon Tim
Swan. Anglican Aid is inviting
you to go to anglicanaid.org.au/
category/persecuted-christians to
sign up to receive regular prayer
requests via email from persecuted
Christians. The prayer points will
come from Anglican Aid’s partners
on the ground, like our brothers and
sisters who are suffering in Nigeria.
This invitation is part of Anglican
Aid’s
Persecuted
Christians
Support Program, being launched
this Easter. ‘To some extent, this
isn’t new,’ Tim confirms, ‘we’ve
already been supporting church
partners in places where Christians
are suffering persecution like the
Diocese of Jos in Nigeria, such as
in Ethiopia, Kenya, Mozambique,
and Pakistan. But we are sharpening
our focus in this area of ministry
and establishing networks in other
countries to support persecuted
Christians through prayer, advocacy
and humanitarian assistance. In
Galatians, God calls us to bear one
another’s burdens and we take this as
our call to action.’
In launching the Persecuted
Christians Support Program, Tim
says, ‘I pray that our prayers will

strengthen our brothers and sisters
in their faith and testimony amidst
difficult circumstances, and that we
here in Australia will have our vision
increased for what God is doing
around the world’. Tim continued,
‘It takes God’s empowering Spirit
to help our brothers and sisters to
endure. Please join us in praying,
as we seek in collaboration with the
Diocese of Canberra & Goulburn
to see your partnership with the
Diocese of Jos continue to grow,
that churches will be strengthened
and communities transformed in
Nigeria and around the world, all for
God’s glory.’
Watch this video (https://youtu.be/
W1lZ2wO2-Jk) to see what Anglican
Aid is doing to support Persecuted
Christians across the globe.
Please sign-up at anglicanaid.org.
au/category/persecuted-christians
to join us in prayer.
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GENEVIEVE JACOBS ON THE ROLE OF MEDIA IN AUSTRALIA

Genevieve Jacobs AM, speaker at Christians for an Ethical Society
dinner, with co-chairs Clive Rodger (L) and Stephen Pickard (R)
a vehicle for truth-telling, and all
by Katy Nicholls
thoughtful people need truth and a
Christians for an Ethical Society
variety of voices, as no-one owns all
Media matters never more than the truth
now, Genevieve Jacobs AM, Group
She invited us to imagine a future
Editor of Region Media, told the without strong media – important
attendees of the Christians for an court cases would not be reported
Ethical Society annual dinner on 15 (for example Mabo, or more recently
March 2022. Her talk, which also Bernard Colleary), government
told us much about her own history budgets would go unchallenged,
and love for what is good, true and information on disasters and
beautiful, covered two key issues: recovery would be limited, and
why should we care about the media false news would be promulgated by
governments and other sources.
and what should we do about it.
A quick survey of risks to a strong
Why should we care about a
strong and independent media?
independent media and reasons for
Of greatest relevance to her the decline in trust in journalism
audience, she stressed the bearing (apart from the commonly known
independent news has on our issues of changing platforms and
capacity for ethical decisions. revenue), included evidence of
Critically, independent media is confusion between fact and opinion

(many people do not know what
an editorial is); and that a better
knowledge of the focus of readers
(people read politics and sport
much less than thought) leads to a
temptation to write for click-bait.
Truth and information-gathering
is difficult and costly, and no one
funding style size fits all media.
Despite
multiple
government
inquiries into the media, there is only
modest funding for independent
media: she noted she worried about
a future funded by Facebook, Google
and government grants.
We were reminded that it was
important to have a diversity of
voices: the tendency for an echo
chamber in social media means that
people become used to only hearing
one story, and consequently push
for exclusion of alternative points
of view. President Trump may have
made an art form of transforming
‘news I don’t like’ into ‘false news’,
but many people are objecting to
voices they don’t like being given an
airing – such as the recent objection
to an interview with Zachary Rolfe.
What we should do about it?
Ms Jacobs told us that free
independent media is driven by
the need to tell the truth, but this
takes great courage. At its extreme,
it can lead to death, and we were
reminded of a number of murdered
journalists through decades and
across the world.

She proudly noted Region Media’s
ethical standards, including integrity,
independence,
responsibility;
accuracy; impartiality and diversity
of sources; proudly multicultural;
and enabling free, fair and robust
conversation.
We need to appreciate that
independent media is a fundamental
function of free society – and the
‘boring’ stuff not covered by social
media is often critical to keep the
community informed.
We were urged to defend
independent and local media
strongly, through engaging robustly
with it and supporting it. We were
urged to appreciate the variety of
voices out there and read a wide
range, including those we disagree
with. Finally, we were encouraged
to engage with it intellectually – to
think about what the platform is
trying to say, and why, not simply to
dismiss the report if we disagree.
Christians for an Ethical Society
(ces.org.au) is a Canberra-based
ecumenical forum which seeks to
engage with the ethical challenges
of the contemporary world, locally,
nationally and internationally. Our
next forum will be on 18 May 2022:
Tom Henderson-Brooks on Christ,
Compassion + Context – following
the Christ who calls us to live
compassionately in our changing
context.

Anglican Historical Society
Tour: 7-8 May 2022
Tumut, Batlow Tumbarumba, Rosewood

Celebrate Easter with Us
At Easter our Lord and God shows our wounded world His
own scars.

Two thousand years ago Jesus endured the worst of human
cruelty as military might mocked and killed him. Yet he was
not defeated. He went to His death offering forgiveness and
rose from the dead speaking peace. Still today he offers those
same gifts to all who come to Him.

Saturday -Travel by car
• 2h 20 mins from Canberra or Goulburn to Tumut.
Arrive 10.45am for a cuppa. & tour of church.
• 12.30pm meet at Batlow, a 30 minute drive where
parish will provide lunch, tour of St John’s and show us
areas of fires.
• A 30 minute drive to Tumbarumba to book into your
accommodation. Relax and prepare for 5pm meeting
at St Jude’s Parish hall followed by dinner with Guest
Speaker at 6pm.
Sunday – meet at St Jude’s for
• a 10am Eucharist with Canon Harvey Sloane.
• Drive to Rosewood, 20 minutes to lunch in a local café
and church visit.

This tour is to visit and assist parishes that
were in the path of fires 2020-2021.

Please book and pay for your own
accommodation in Tumbarumba.

Apart from your accommodation and
final café lunch we have estimated what
we would like to give financially to each
parish. $60 per person will assist the
donation.

The final lunch will be at your own
expense.
We look forward to seeing you on this
pilgrimage of hope for others.

Please contact the following committee members for an application
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
RSVP: Friday 29th April 2022
Please print. form:
NUMBER ATTENDING_____________

We would love you to join with us as we celebrate this
surprising and life-changing news.

NAME/s ________________________________________________________________________________

Visit anglicancg.org.au for church services you can attend.

ANY DIETARY REQUIREMENTS_____________________________________________________________

Canon Anne Wentzel annewentzel42@gmail.com
OR
PHONE_________________________EMAIL___________________________________________________
Canon Kevin Stone 0450 676864 (RSVP is due 29th April 2022)
Please post to: Steve Davis, Treasurer AHS,
PO Box 7295, Kaleen, ACT 2617
Direct Credit: BSB 702389 Account 05202514 REF: AHS Tour
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